So we stand here
on fhe edge of hell
in Harlem
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and look out

on #he world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
in the face of
what we remember.
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-Langston Hugh*6

Writing Center Suffering from Cuts
4

by Diane M. Wilson
One of the major facilities at the College that has been severely affectect by retretichmetit tind bildget ellis |5 t|ll

Writing Center. Last semester the center was allocated $14,000, 'I'heir operatitig budget l'or thih scniester litih beeti
drastically reduced to $6,500.
As a rqsult, the celiter can'no longer accept students who seek tutorilig in ba,ie writing. MilrY|!111 White. the

center's director stated that, "30 far this semester we've litid ic, tut'ti i,wtiy more thaii thirty studetits."

The center's services are ofspecial
importance now since increases in
class sizes al the College leave le s

.

,.

time for instructors to confer with
students and help them with writing
problems.
'llie Writing Center, which is
located on the basemetit floor ot

,

to last, Faculty meniber, could
volutiteer otiie ol' tl eir I'ree time to

the tiori·SEEK stlidelit who sill'lers

one

mcist as a result 01' the cuts, silice

E.liglish i'tlculty meliibers tutori„g at

Ms. White pointecl mit thi,t it is

Harris Hall at North Campus, was
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assist' SEEK students who needed

additional help with their basic

,
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'

writing courses, but the program
expanded to provide space for a

·

small percentage of' non.SEEK
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students who also sought outside
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tutoring.
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Admissions' funds to accommodate

non-SEEK

students.
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situation is so critical that Mh.
White must consider reducing the

L
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mhiorities and about 80% of the
SEEK students are Black and
Hispanic. Many ESL (Etiglish as a

Another probleni exists in,
recruitilig qui,lifiecl tutors. Ms.

,
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amount of semester hours the center

0

is openorfiring many of the student

&

"This semester we got six legal
' pads and one and a half packages of

peneits. We have no money for

books, examination copies or

,
.

'
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considering there are about 3400
students enrolled in basic writing
courses this semester. An estimated

'

Marvina White, the hard pressed Writing, Center director, tries to make
do with "six legal pads and one and a half packtiges of pencils."

Students and Officals
To Balance Control

by Stephanie Skinner

'

,

inembers of the Student Senate

City

corporation "... shall be operated

could study it.

College Student Services Cor·

as an integral part of the college's

poration, ati organizatioti to be

to

form

a

see the Writing Center expand its

lur the writitig i,l' tvt·,i, l,atierN.
l'or

the

pic,licieticy

ex:im :Ind helping htudetits get
%larted on clahs paper5.
"Right Iiow we need

nioney,

wpport and the u,iderstanding <,1

tile laculty."
The writing center director wetit
on to conclude that "proficiency iii

Ms' White suggested that a tie

writing is not just a small problem

needs to be established betweeli the

applicable to CUNY as some may

Enklish departmetit and the Writing
Center it' effective tutorilig Ic,r
services Ic,t· tion-SEEK services are

think. It's 11 nationwide problem
atid that's why something has got to
be do,ie about it."

be transferred to the B.H.E.

7'hey also substituted the ViceI'residert for the Studerit Services

a , five 'member

Corporation, a new post to be

educational program," in order to

committee, chaired by Ed Roberts

created I r a student, to act as Vice

composed of' College administrators
and stildents, to service the
educational needs of the college, is

,•,,, advance
the
educational
program of City College by <11and
couraging, ' generating

of the Student Senate, were
designated to review the by-laws and
to come up with recommendation!:

President instead of Mr. Kaplon.
who is Vice President for Administrative Affairs.

now

promoting good fellowship . . .i n

for changes.

pending on

an

agreement

between the Student Senate and the
Policy Advi6ory Council around the
governing by-laws.

As a result,

formed within the departinent to
research grants and other possible

to' the number ol students in each
division in contrast to the original
statentent that the remaining assets

Education's lawyers, state that the

Finalizations

nionies lor tutoring" il' 11011-SEEK
ludents are ti, colitintle leceiving
aid fron, the Writing Center. She
suggested that a committee can be

preparation

+ S LA' 1 hours a week, being eniployed at the
-'* **'-•"5 7 celiter as 15 others were lost to the
.·. /.44- 1 cuts.

students 40 of' which are non-SEEK.

Ms. White l'urther strehhecl the

lieed lk,r "preshure to be applied on
the Et,glish department t„ raise

celiter quality to be tutors." Hiring

. .p 25 tutors, whc, work trom 10-15

This is a rather minimal figure

and they have also been all'cited by
the cuts,"

pi·ogratii atid of'l'er tutoring se,·vices

this time. There are currently only

'

the money tiow. The only thing that
fs havitigthe writitig ce,iter is SEEK.

White indicated thal only "two out

there is no source for such motiey at

supplies," Ms. White emphoiized.
The * center currently ac
commodates approximately 250

even il' we wanted to we doli't liave

01' 10 College Work Study u,1-

graduate $tl,dents is expeti,ive and

'

te:keliers cati't expect the celiter to

take care 01' all the vudet,ts a,id

111otietary gurces.
Ms . White wozilil sotite day like to

cleigraduates that apply M the

aides that are employed there.

10-13

- ['he be t way to tutor studetits is
by having their basic writing teacher
go over tlieir work with them." Ms.
White :Iddecl. "The basic wi·iting

White commented,

k
6:

, 1'11|'

|lail

ervices that SEEK students cio."
One sucli supportive service is tlie
SEEK Study Center. lt too is being
liampered as a result ol' SEEK euts,

"It's a drag. You know you have a
job to di, but you ea 11't do it and you
don't k,iou who to fight with," Ms.

,
, I

center

dwindled t|lat figure to oilly 4-5
ilistructors this semebter.

these students.

The Writing Center is largely
funded by SEEK monies but some
money is received from Open

tile

the center. Ret,·elichmelit I as

Second Language) students also
tum to the Writing Center fur
assistance, but there are no facilities
available at the center to liccommodate the special needs 01'

"

time

l'unding to a sist these stuclents is

SEEK students at the center are

'

traili tutors alid tutor students. At

liniited atid because "110,1-SEEK
students doll'i have the supportive

Approximately 60% of'thi,w noli-

originally established .to primarily

those

25*'/0 01' those studetits ent'olied iii
BasicWritiIig 1&2 have to repeat it.

,

Thus, the main objection, of the

relation with each other, with the
mentbers of staff, faculty, the
alumni and the community." This

students and adniinistrators. For

non·profit organization will have a

example, under the item ; Me,11.

« 63

after

Board of Directors with oile vote

bership, seven students with voting

Ed R„bcrts, Chairpers„,1 1„ *pecial

reconimending beveral significant
changes in writing, presented their

each, omcers that will facilitate and
establish
guideline
for

power were included on the Board of
Directors as opposed to eight voting

five-me,nlier corninittee.

revibed copy of the by·laws to SCOP
PAC at the suggestion ol' I'resident
Marshak. SCOP PAC, the teering

organizations and would control
student fees and all revenue from
Ihe college book slot'e, food herviveh

which will exerci0e all power of the

reco„imetidations now place more

Board, two ,tudelits were iticluded

of the rehpoisibility into tlie hands

committee of PAC, will make
further deliberation witli the

and intercollegiate funds,
Iii efforts to ec,niply willi a
mandate from B.H.E. for the
Student Service6 Corporatiot, to be
established before the start 01' this
wmester, Cheryl Rudder, President

members froin the college all(inell,ding
ministration
the
president of the College). 7'he.

on the body 01' six, 7'he alternative

01' the

would htive three votilig ucietits to
one vote irom tlle Prehident aild o,Ie
vote from a faculty member,
The moht signific;„,t ch:inge was
under the item; Dissolution, which
re.stated that In ca,w the Corporation disholved, the assets

mciiibership body.
'1'lic reconimetided clianges by the
Slucletil Senate will challenge the
question 01' tudenth having more
control over Studerit monies. The
outcome 01' the re,c,lutions around

A special committee from the

Student

Senate

body,

Most ofthechinges dealtwith the
ratio of control and input between

•fC

r. . 1.

.

,
i':\

"
<.,
't''
*10 .2741
, j#
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Student Senate was that the administration and l'aculty would have
a majority vote and an overall

/

control over the Student Services

Uncler the Executive Committee,

be in charge of the student funds
11,icl consolidated fee5. So that. the

Corporation, and would therefore

htudents

acting

01

the

of the Student Senate, was abked to

St„delit Sellate's recommendlitic)11
liclucle 1, student member of the
Finley Board of' Advisors, the VicePresident 01 Campus Affairs from
the Day Student Senate lind the
creation or a new po&t; Vice
Presidelit lor the Student Services

was that students should have more
control over btudent monies.

ign the document during the
summer, However, after examining

Corporation from the Day Student
Senate, The result would be nine

remaining after paynienth 01' its
obligations will be tranhlerred to the

amount of voice studelits t'eally have
in college matters und the amount of

The by·lawh, which were drawn
up by the Board of Higher

the by·laws, Ms, Rudder rel'uwd to
sign until she and the other

voting student members to seven
faculty and administration persons.

Day, Evening and Graduate
Student Senates in direct proportion

reliability administration will put.
into the handh of students.

Student Senate, then present the
final recommendations before PAC
at next Tuesday'6 meeting.

President
Marshak's
initial
response to the btudent's changes

tii: change

will

determine the

'
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The Hewlett,Packard first family ofcalcu

are inaclass by themselves.

Hewlett-Packard built the world'sfi

First family performance.

advanced pocket calculator back in 1972rst
.
And led the way ever sitice.
Today, Hewlett-Packard calculators are
recognized asThe First Family by more

Hewlett-Pack:ird nicans the kitid c,f
performai,ce tliat includes RPN kigic with

than one million owners worldwide. In-

cluding Nobel Prize winners, USA-USSR
astronauts, explorers, educators, scientists,
businessmen, and students. Here's why:

First family reliability.

Free booklet while

First family support.

tinues to lead -in the translation of state
of-the-art technology into advanced
calculators..

Every calculator comes with its own

comprehensive Owner's Handbook, In

·

accessories increases tlie versatility of the
calculator (,f your choice. Hewlett-Packard

offers mcire because Hewlett-Packard's got
m„re to offer.

calculator you get one year's protection on
parts and labor. And a two working-day
turn-around on most repairs.

First family design.

AclditkNi, a coniplete selection of optional

four-memory stack, a full range of advanced
functions, and much, much more.
Wlien you buy a Hewlett.Packard

Hewlett-Packard was first-and con-

lators

supplies last.
"Wlint To Look For Before You Buy
Ati Advanced Calculator „ helps you make
n wise purchasing decision. Pick up your
free copy at your campus bookstore. Or

telephotie 800·538·7922 (in Calif.
800•662·9862) toll-free for the name of

your nearest dealer.

HP.21 Scientific.
New low price - $80.00*

The HP.21 makes short work of the techn

ical
citlculations even .called " non-technical" cours
es require.

Ifyou need 1, cnlculator that doe
s more than simple
arith

metic-this is it-especially atits riewlow price.

0
4

4

*4

• 32 built-iti functic,t s and operations.
• Perforins all st,indard log and trig funct
ions (in radians
(,T de/re

es).
• Performs rectangular/polar conversion, register
arithmetic and more.
• Addressable memory.
:Twodisplay modes: Fixed point and scientific.

3

$165.00*

Ch

0

't

The Hil-22 easily handles the kind
s of calculations
you face in business courses today, iii mana
gement
tomorrow. Breeze through business math
calculations.

Build existing statistical data into reliable forecasts.
If

e

you're going into business administration
, this is the

calculator for you,
• Combines financial, mathematical and statistical
·
capabilities.

• Performs complex time.value-of-money
computations

including interest rates.
- Performs rates of return and discounted cash flows
for investment analysis.
•,Performs extended percent calculations,
accumulated
interest, amortization, etc.
• Ten addressable memories.
- Full decimal,display control.

*

I

:

N
7 0 f.

9 a

+

w

*44404/.1 '....

HP-25C Scientific Programmable with Continuous
Memory. $200.00*

4

fr

The HP-25C is our keystroke programmable.
lt cnn
solve automatically the
repetitive problenis eve
ry

science and engineering student faces. What's more
Continuous Memory lets you retain programs and ,
ditta

.-

even when it s turned off.

R

-Continuous memory capability.

- 72 built-iti functions and operations,

- Keystroke programmability,

- Branching, conditional test and full editin
g capability,

* Eight addressable memories.

• We also offer the HI'-25, (without the Cont
i Illiotis

01
I

Memory feature) for $145.00?

01I

co
4

.1

''

91

·'

4

HP·27 Scientific/Plus. $200.00*

The HP-27 is forthe Scielice )1'e
ng|n
whi,se course work extelids into blisilleSS eer|lit: stildelit ;,dini„ iatriltil,11,
The reason: It features every pre-pnwmililii•l
{ seiri,tlfle
function we've ever cifferCL , plliS ((,Illprelle
ll!;irl' Slilt
and finarici,il functintis. Thm. the ilimle: Scie
ntific/|'Ills.
• 28 pre-programmeil expi,netiti;,1,1<,11 litd
trilt fillic'ik,1,8,
15 statistical functions, 10 fitintieitil funct
ic,IM-- 53 lii till.

* 10 addressable meti,ories- 20 nieti,i,ries Iii,Ill.

- 6 selective clearing optic,118 give,s Aexil
,le ilse c,f Illemcirle,1,

• FE:@d decimal, scientific or engitieering clisplity (cir„,t
ics.

,

'SURRrilcil irt,ill prici·, i•,cluding nptilic,11)1*
itilc,ind trial III*es -

-

"'

'

HP-22 Business Management.
lit

5

HEWLETT LnDl PACKARD

Cunlinvi,10 US , A|,1,114 ;inl| HJW@11

Sille, and ser;·lec fri)m 172 uffic,·, 11, (15
<OUnttlt

'b
Dept 65811, 193 IOP,unemit:e A,·enile. ('ilpt•tilri,.('A
9501·1
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Commentary:
by Selwyn Carter

Ken Jones

There Is a dll'l'erence between an offensive struggle and a defensive
struggle,

In Observance Of

At City College, Iii the Spring of 1969, a student.community group of

Blacks and Ptierto Rlca,is engaged themselves in a struggle that made it

possible ior thousands ol, 6.Third World", as,well as poor white students to

Black Solidarity Day

subsequently attend CUNY. That was an offensive struggle that required

months of dedicated organizing to lead the struggle to such a high level.
Most oithe concessions, granted In 1969, have now been taken back. The
mai,1 reaso„ why those gains were so easily taken away is because of the

studc„t body, in particular Black Students. Black students have not Special
to the Paper
demon„tratcd 'the necessary dedication to organize and maintain this ofThe
East,,
a Black cultural and
te„dve struggle. The struggle is not a disco.party, or a term paper, or a love .
educational
institution
iii Brooklyn,
story; It just Is not that simple or nice. The struggle is very volatile in its
nature, but ts the only means through which exploited people can express

their human needs.

We cannot just run to the Administration Building every day and demand

10 1,11,1, books etc. These acts, while they sometimes fulfill our day to day
needs, do nothing towards changing the inhuman conditions to which we
are subjected. These unorganized, spontaneous acts constitute a defensive

struggle,
,
At City college, UNITED PEOPLES, an organization made up ok
primarily Black Btudents has committed itself to the long, educating and
organizing process necessary to wage an offensive struggle. They have
realized what it will take to bring back free tuition, open access, and the

Ilko; In short, to transform CUNY into The University of the People.
As expected, they have made some mistakes. For instance, U.P. has
admitted that the boycott failed due to insufficient organizing and has
subsequently funneled its energies into continuing and uplifting their

student educatiot) program. Their forum, "The' Black Condition At City
College", which took place On Thurs. Oct. 2lst, was an effort to unify the
Black academic community and educate Blacks to the severe situation.

What this continuing effort' doei reveal is that underneath the supposcdly smooth functioning of this institution there is. a growing forcc of
, angry stuBents who #re sick and tired of turning the other cheek. This force
i developing in the midst of an overfrustrated Harlem community, will soon'
drupt like a mighty volcano. A force so violent, that no power, however
' great, will be able to hold it back.

The New York Zoological Society
presents two lectures

Dr. Edward 0. Wilson,

sponsored a program in observance
of Black Solidarity Day, last Sunday
at their Uhuru Sasa (Freedom N6w)
School. The theme for this year's

Kasisi Jitu Weusi spoke on behalf ol people atiywhere, including the U.S.
the East and explained the historical be free."
Judge William Booth, whose
significance of Black Solidarity Day.
According to Weusi, the first rallies opening remarks were, "Until we do
tor 1}luck Solidarity.Day io:.1,9?0. and Unite: atir effor,ts„iwe will not get
1971 were very successful, primarily du; 4iece of the pie." He related his
because they brought together many first hand experiences in South

Black

Black Southern Afrika."

Africa and denouncpd its govern-

Community (Marxists, Garveyites,

ment as well as their'false talks of

program was, "In Solidarity with

The

moderator,Brother

Basir

from the East, explained that many
of the people who formerly sponsored Black Solidarity Day events
are no longer doing so because they
can no longer make a profit from it.

The program began with the

diverse clements

of the

Muslims, Nationalists, etc.). For independence. He referred to the

him, Black Solidarity Day held out
one main vision, "that one day we
can have a solid Black United
Front." He expanded on this idea
and stressed the need for family

unity among Black people.

showing of the film "Last Grave at
documentary
Dimbaza."
7'his
highlighted the sharp contradictions
between the life styles and living
conditions of Black and white
families in Southern Africa.
The
International
AfrikanAmerican Ballet group followed.

Next was Guinea's Ambassador
to China, who called for increased
unity among the Black Liberation
forces world-wide, ending with the
statenient, "Our struggle is one. „
Following, was a representative of.
the South West African People's
Orgatiization
(SWAPO),
also

This rhythmic ballat, backed by

calling for solidarity am0116 all

African drums, is unlike any ballet

Africans. He' explained that Black

Black Solidarity Day with a political
November 1, at IS 201 in Harlem.

The next performance featured

that there is no possibility of' a

two sisters singing to the ac·

peaceful solution in 'Africa. "It is

companiment of their guitars.Their

armed struggle which has brought

Ethiopia.
Several speakers followed. First,

Tickets are $4 each ($3 for NewYork Zoolosical Society
members and $2 for studenb)-or $7 for both lectures
($5 for members and $3 for students).
Please send check toMn. Grandison,
The Nev/Yoik Zoological Society,
0, 67 11 54

\113:0-

Bronx Yno, Bronx,-N.Y, 10460.

the land which is ours", he said.

and cultural program on Monday,

in

"The evolution ofanimal societies"
Wednesday, November 3,1976,6:30 p.m.
AliceTully Hall

Tuesday, November 16,1976,6:30 p.m.
Town Hall

pressors. "We want full control of

reinforces this, He also pointed out

Africans

Ilielit," lie said Perhaps the niost
linportatit aspect of his speech was,
"only wheit Al'rica is free will Black

«The peregrine falcon is
returned to the wild"

co,icession iron, the white op.

speaking to Africans In America

diaspora.

Africa

at Cornell University

country. He also explained the the
people of Azania are not fighting for

once lost to many

name, SISTRUM was derived from

Director of the Peregrine Breeding Program

"Azania is the true name of our

Solidarity Day is an Instrument fur
deniotistrating logetherness and his

an instrument used in Egypt and

Dr. 'Iliomas I. Cade,

The final' 1 speaker was a
rkpresentative of the Pan Afrikan
Congress of South A frica. He said
that the republic of South Africa
was a political myth and that

knowii to Europeans. It is filled with
memoirs of the rich African culture

author ofSociobio/ogy: The New Synthesis,

,

Anglo-American power structure as
"slave holders of the past trying to
maintain slavery even though it was
abolished."

to this stage of develop.

Having Academic Problems?
Financial Difficulties?

Do you need: Reading and writing skills,
Basic English or Math tutoring?

Come see Aspira counselors: Clara, Orsini and Maria
at Klapper Hall Rm 8
Monday · Thursday 9.5

The Black New York Action
Committee also commemorated

They explained that life for Black

people in New York City, and in the
Utilted

is

getting

worse

The Society of African Poets
presents

Jayne Cortez
Nov. 10 9 pm sharp
at the African Functional Theatre

1017 Intervale Avenue,
Bronx, New York
Take IRT 2 or 5 to Intervale·163rd St.

The next issue of The Paper is to appear Nov. 19
Ad material Is due by Nov. 12.
Call (212) 690·8186 for more details

States

everyday, and now, more than ever,
there is a serious need for Black
Solidarity.

,
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African Art Exhibit
Very Educational
by Beverly Smith
The African·American Institute
currently

running

an

Book Review

Poets In Motion

about the sculptures on exhibit because
is each countries' style, tradition, and way of

bv DanVI Allmdice

exhibit entitled,

life vary. The dealers formulate a particular

"African Women/African Art", deplcting

trend of the different cultures In Africa, and

Writing poetry Isn't easy as A.B.C, nor is

the different roles that African women por·
tray within their society. This Is the ninth
exhibition to be organized by the Institute

are able to dI.stingulsh where each sculp·
ture derived,

It something that can be learned bv taking

womb,

The exhibition is small, but proves to be
very interesting as well as educational. The

Poets In Motion is a collection of
poetrV recentlv pliblished by Shamal
Books, Inc., a fairly new publishing com.

artists have definitely captured the strong
stbtus of the African women in roles of

pany. In It are the works of poets who are

maternity, fertility, economv, and religion.
The observer Is able to see that there is
solnething substantial and concrete In the
culture of Africa, and not that of the back·

'

Louis R, Rivera who says in his introduction, "We are not merely poets, but
rather, we are people engaged In an ever
present process of motion." The poets

,

enable the reader, Indeed, to participate In
the "motions" with them.

and begin whittling away to create such

artists' multi·talented skills. Unfortunately,
the artists' names are unknown, but It's

fortunate for us that the AA! has pro-

reader throughout "motions" of the street:
the bumping Into one another during rush.
hour or the hanging out on the corner sear-

'

ching for an in" Identity. Carolyn S.
Williams' "Prison Freedom" and "Good
Night, My Love" takes the reader beyond

vided the public with this particular ex.

hiblt.
The sculptures were made available to
the Institute by various museums in the

'

the "motions" of the system and deals with

New York area and by collectors who

·

the reality behind the darkness which

receive their sculptures through dealers In

"

Europe and the United States.
These sculptures when made, weren't In·

'#'

surrounds the walls of prisons that deny "to
, give me freedom" because the Blackman's

"existence remains anchored."

tended as an art piece, but were made as

1

symbolisms of African families of tribes.
They were usually displayed upon mantels
of homes in Africa, or left outside for the
tribes to respect. This was especially true
It's difficult to make generalizations

.

PROFESSIONAL
DISCOUNTS
Texas Instruments

electronic calculator
Tb30,

energy emanating from his eyes· I could
ignite a million day dreams . . . " and "lf 1
dared touch his arm inert in fitfull sleep cir-

and I feel that they are well on their way.
The "African Women/African Art"
exhibition will be at the AAI through
December 31,1976. The African.American
Institute is located at 833 UN Plaza, and

cult/breakers might overload." Her
metaphorical use Is very unique and allows
one to be taken to a dimension which is extremely titillating. Ms. Johnson's "He Has
A Poem Coming To Him" is also good and

47th Street. The Institute Is open week.
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cracking at the pores;

belge turned flngers
scrub away at dirt,

rinsing chIpped worn
dishes ready for use again
as hungry eyes beneath
the table scold a steady
pace:

red calloused
palms hurrying to quiet
pulsing bellies;
short broken
nalls, pricked from
nervous bites, serving

scrapes from another's day's
feast, turn to point and
shake away the children's
maddening rush;
satisfying the young ones' thirsts
these graceful, thinning hands
wipe away at sweaty tears
in longing for the giver
of those children left behind.

by Louis Reyes Rivera
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Noon Poetry Series • Featuring • Jayne Cortez
Wednesday, Nov 10 in Finley 330
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Hands of brown grace
move In circular form
peeling away the years
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Poets lin Motion, as I understand, is \
one of the first collections that these artists'
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own prc,fit margins on
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What really held me, though, was

energetic and glfted, and with time their
voices will certainly be heard.

Brown Grace

"Once A Twice, " "Blossom of A Rose,"
'and "Still Talkin' " by Mr. Rivera takes the,

fine art is a clear Indication of these

The other poets In the collection are
strong but not strong enough In holding the
reader through the 70 pages. But they are

writings ever appeared In. In a way, they
are still "panhandling" their "way through
verses and rhymes for a meal" or at least
for recognition.

very glfted and ulso very new. It Is edited by

ward, jungle stereotypes that have been
embedded in Americans' minds for so long.
To take a piece of wood, or bark of a tree

.

stones within the creamy gentleness of an
unllned face..."

creative writing coursen. It's something
that Is natural the moment one leaves the

The AAI Is trying to share their
knowledge about Africa with the public,

since It began in 1973.
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Coonskin • at 12 and 4 P.M.
Cooley High at 2 and 6 P.M.
Friday, Nov 12 in the Finley Grand Ballroom
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